
IRIETES WHO HIDE THEIR LOOT.

Recovered Later, and the Ex-Criminal
Lives in Wealth .

It is well known to the police that
there are a number of ex-convicts
who are literally rolling in riches
and driving about London and the

provinces today in their own motor
cars and carriages, said a detective to

the writer the other day. The major-
ity of these men are old embezzlers
and there seems to be little doubt
that they are able to live well and

keep going lavishly furnished resi-
dences because the money they stole
was hidden by them before being ar-

rested and sent to prison.
It may surprise you to know that

thousands of pounds worth of valua-
ble property looted by thieves from
various sources lies buried in odd cor-

ners of Britain and will probably only
be recovered by the men themselves
on their release. Cases are constant-
ly occurring where an embezzler after
unning off with a large sum in gold
efuses to divulge the hiding place of
is ill gotten gains. He is sent to

prison and the loot remains unrecov-

red. In nine cases out of ten the em-

bezzler finding arrest imminent buries
his stolen property and digs it up
again when he comes out of prison.
A man who was for many years an

inmate of one of our prisons is now

living in affluence in a town up north.
He was imprisoned for embezzling
70,000 pounds from his employer and
he declared at the trial that he had

spent every penny of it. For some

time after his release from jail he
lived in a, cheap lodging house at
Hoxton and then one day he declared
that he had come into a fortune, a

brother in Australia having died and
left him some thousands. As a matter
of fact, although the police had no

proof, he had recovered the money
which he had embezzled years before.
A man of considerable means now

living in the States served a term of
imprisonment for forgery, having ob-
tained 15,000 pound by means of false

checks. Not a penny of the money
was recovered by the police. During
the forced confinement of the thief
his wife, in pursuance of a prexiously
agreed plan, went out to service in a

gentleman's family. As soon as the
usband 'was liberated, however, his

e resigned her position and the
ir sailed immediately for the col-

. It ultimately came to light
the money which had been stolen
eans of the forged checks had
buried under the flooring in a
house.
me fifteen years ago a Hindu
hnt who had come sto London

make purchases of gems was rob-
ed of many thousands of pounds.
e thieves carried their ill gotten

ealth to a cheap tenement in White-
apel, but imlding the police hot on
ir track they carried the loot one

night to a remote spot on the
ex marches and secretly buried it.
ey' then disappeared and hay not
en seen since, It' is believ C.hat

te money remains to this day .iere
it gras buried.

'ot so .very long ago a burr -

as committed by- a couple of '

known thieves who got away witt7
about 500 pounds in coin and bank-
notes. They were arrested, but refus-
ed to state what they had done with
the money, although one darkly hint-
ed that it had been buried in a garden
in a suburb of London.-Tit-Bits

THE SCREECH OWL.-

He Is An Interesting Bird and Ren.

ders Valuable Service.

Order, Raptores; Genus, Magas-
cops; family, Rubonidae; species,
Asio.
Whether listening to what Frank

M. Chapman has called "the storm-
beaten wail of the screech owl," or

considering the fearsome interest he
has for the negro, on account of his
association with "hants," or taking
the .view-point of science, the screech
owl may claim to hold his own in in-
terest with any bird that flies.

In the colonial days Indians mim-
icked the cry of this owl when steal-
ing on the settlements, but the set-
tlers learned to tell the difference
between the cry of a screech owl and
the call of an Indian by the simple
fact that the owl's cry had no echo.
The Indian could not avoid the echo
try as he would.

In length -screech owls vary from
.7.5~0 to 10 inches,- the female being
slightly larger. In color they are

bichromatic, that is, have two dis-
tinct color markings, red and gray.
Birds of the same brood have been
known to exhibit both colors, the one

grey, the other red. For a long time
they were regarded as two different
birds, even so acute and distinguish-
ed an observer as John James Audu-
bon,being deceived by them.
The name of the genius, Magas-

cops (great-looking) most admirably
describes their appearance. They lay
their four or five eggs in an old hol-
low or deserted woodpecker's nest,
the aeg being snow-white and some-

GOOD SEED FOR Gb0D GROUND.
Matthew 13:1-9; 18-23.-June 19.

"Wherefore, putin r oil flittines and overflocing of icickedncss receive Ivith
miecknx.s the cji!iafPd irord. which is able to veave your souls."-James
1:21.-K. V.

SING a boat as a pulpit, our Lord taught a great lesson respecting the
method used by the Almighty in the selection of the "little flock"
whom he invites to be members with Christ Jesus in the administra-
tion of his Millennial Kingdom. The Kingdom message or invitation

Is the "seed" which is under consideration in the above parable, which, under
favorable conditions, germinates and brings forth the required fruitage of
character-development. Our Lord was the great Sower of this good seed of
the Kingdom, and after him came the Apostles. Since then he has used all of
his faithful people more or less in this seed sowing.

The fact that most of the "seed" of the Divine message seems wasted is
no proof that the message is not good and desirable. This parable shows that
the real fault lies in the soil-in the heart. If all hearts were right the mes-

sage or seed would bring forth much fruit everywhere.
The parable states that not all of the soil is good or suitable: nevertheless,

the intimation is that it is within thetpower of many to correct and offset the

unfavorable conditions in themselves. We. are not left to coujecture, for this-
is one of the few parables which our Lord himself interpreted-a fact which
many seem not to have noticed.

The "seed" is the message of the Kingdom. Many do not understand it.
On such ears the message is lost, for the Adversary is on the alert to take it

away, as symbolized by the birds.devouring the exposed "seed by the way-
side." Such "wayside" hearers constitute the most numerous class in every
congregation of the nominal churl ,. They are merely formalists.

"Stony" ground represents aL.-her class of hearers of the Kingdom mes-

sage. To them it sounds good: they are interested, but they lack depth of
character. They make professions and for a time flourish extraordinarily, but
they lack the depth necessary to a character development suitable for the
Lord's use in the work of the Kingdom, and when the trials and testings
come they stumble. They thought they might be carried to the Kingdom on

"flowery beds of ease, while others fight to win the prize and sail through
bloody seas." There is no easy road to the Kingdom. The Master declares
to all who would be of the elect "Bride," "Through much tribulation shall ye
enter the Kingdom."

The ground which will produce thorns is rich, and very suitable for the

production of proper Christian charneter. but it is infested with thorn seed,
and the soil cannot successfully produce both wheat and thorns: hence, as the

parable shows, the thorns choke out the wheat, so that a sufficient crop is not

produced. These thorns are not. as some have suggested, sensual vices and

criminal appetites. Hearts in which sensuality dominates have no ear what-

ever for the Kingdom message, and are not mentioned in the parable, which
refers only to those who are no longer willing sinners, but who are walking
outwardly in the way of righteousness. The Masler's ,word is. "He that re-

ceiveth the seed atnong -thorns is he that heareth the word, and the cares of

this world and the deceitful.ness of riches choke the word and he becometh un-

fruitful." There are many noble people representcd also by this portion of
the parable. There are many who, if freed from the spirit of the world, from

its ambitions and wealth and%influence, its love of the .ood things of this life,
would be very fruitful in righteousness. When we look about us and see the
thrift and energy of many people of civilized lands. we say to ourselves, prop-

erly, if these lives were really turned into the w:y of the Lord and were rid
of these earthly encumbrances, what grand. nob!e eharacters t1ey would make.

However. their strength, their energy. is absorbed by worldly affairs and

cares, and they do not bring forth the fruitage demanded as the necessary

qualification for the higher honors of a place with Christ in his Kingdom.
The Master's message to such is, You cannot give your time and strength and
influence to worldly matters and at the same time make your "calling and

election sure" to a place with me in my Kingdom. Whoever would be my dis-

ciple, let him take up his cross and follow me. Where I am there shall my

disciple be.
"Herein is my Father glorified that ye bear much fruit." said our Master.

In this parable the good ground varies in its productiveness-thirty, sixty and

an hundred fold. The larger the returns, the greater will be the Father's pleas-
ure and the Savior's glory. Nor is the statement an extreme one, as some

might supp'ose. The new "miracle wheat" some times produces more than
two bundred grains from one. This parable seems to imply that the respon-

sibility for the fruitfulness of the heart and life and character depends very

greatly upon the individual and how he receives the message of the Kingdom.
Those In wbom the fruits will be the most abundant will be such as grasp
the invitation most intelligently and earnestly. "He that heareth the word and
uderstandeth it" and whose heart is in a condition of loyalty to God and who

frees himself from hindrances and worldly ambitions and aspirations and,
like the Apostle Paul, c-an say. "This one thing I do," will surely gain the

Kingdom.
.lt is not sufficient that we hear- the message .of the Kingdom; it is not suffi-

cient that we have g'ood hearts or good intentions in respect to it: it is addi-
tionally necessary, as the Master says, that we should understand the Kingdom
message: hence the need~of Bible study. Intelligent people consider it very
wise and proper that several years of study be devoted to preparation for the

few 'years of e'arthly life. How much study, then. should be considere'd proper
for our preparation for the eternal life and Kingdom blessings? The time and
effort thus consumed in character development for the Kingdom are wisely
spent.'and. the harvest of thirty, sixty or a hundred fold illustrates the degree
and intensity of our earnestness. The rewards in the Kingdom will also be

proportionate. "As star differeth from star in glory, so shall it be in the resur-

rection of the dead." Varying degrees of glory in the Kingdom will be mani-

fested, yet none will be acceptable to the Father who shall not have brought
forth fruitage in good measure.

what glossy,.o htte rewrht h u

Three centuries before :Le Chris- mnrc.Ta odru y,ta
tian era Aristotle studied the screech ~a odaltelgtteei n

owl and recorded his observationswhcispodewthancttng
thus (he called it Noctua, or nightmebaetsldbckndfrhn
bird.) issrae h osls lgt ae

"The Noctuae, Cicumae and the' osbeb h ots eteigo
rest, which can not see by day, ob- aybr nerh n h ra a-

tain their food by seeking it at night;on,alcstueamchimta:
and yet they do not do this all night Ihnr h ado h lihyta
long, only at eventide and dawn. TheyIfahoeit
hunt, moreover, mice, lizards andl h ls o ih,te uho h

scorpions, and smiall beasts of the str,hemeocusig vrte
like kind. All other birds flock haes l r eesr ocne
round the Noctua, or as men say aidea-fhwsitisteds fte
mire, and flying at it, buffet it olo t ry

Wherefore, this being its nature, fow- Thsevcrndedbtesreh
ers catch with it many and different'oltmaisfthhietvlufo
kinds of little birds." The Italian mn esn.H ae a nte
fowlers use this device today to lure ncude oh,woepoeyi
and destroy small birds. Aristotle isth drae cuwm,ndbcth-
wrong in saying the screech owl orinthmo,hefrsaltedr-
Noctua can not see by day; he can ae hr r ayohrmts
see by day all right, although his na- woeofpigd mes aae

ture is to move at night when hisan th scehow ishecsi-
prey is abroad. eteeyo hmal
It is a most fortunate circumstance H sas rshpe ace

for the human race that this is theofrnw adhepdspteget
case. The moths usually fly atplgeotws,ardyefrdt.
night; only a few move in daylightFrm3to5gashpes aka
and most of these are crepuscular, ma o cec w n af

that is, twilight dwellers, either be- aana ayncudmts fte
fore sunrise or after sunrise. Mostcabehd
birds are daylight beings, retiring to Lk l wstesreholi
roost on the approach of night,! ra os n a ilr ti
whereby many of the worst insect ahbto wsnvrt e os

pests would be left unmolested but o a aste,wehrte r

for the shtadowy forms of the screech hnr rro.Te ilcthad
owl, the chucki will's-widow and the kl h oetadlti ic fte
whippoorwill that patrol the kingdomidonteditfrodfrthm
of the dark and deep order in thesevsoyun.Tiisatito
~sleeping world. ums au ntecekn fte

I reckoned it among God's chiefspedomi.
blessings to me that He has permit- Itiprblehascehowse-
ted me to understand owls, at least toman atd urgliendstey

a smlltiet,noug tokno donoldmgatetheylihtee iattchd'

CLEAN
Our Opening

This speaks for itself. It
and surrounding community
or money refunded. So fol
sand bargains.

Friday ar
Our Store is Crowded from

Specials for Fri
A' Solid Oak Center Table,

For 50 Cents.
From 11:3o to 12 m. we will se:

Center Table, 16 x 16 top, 29 incb
fide value $i oo, for ...........
Also one Solid Oak Jardinere S

diameter, 16 inches high, bona-fid
Only one to each customer for..

Figured Lawns, 15 and. 12Y ceni
values, at........ .....8 ctc

Whitt figured Madras, 15 ceni

value, at.......... .. 8% CtE

Yd. wide guaranteed Taffeta Silk
sold at S1.5o and $1 oc for 69(

Ladies' Gowns, 75C. value, for 47<
Ladies' Underskirts, 7,t. valueE
for...... ......... ... 47 cts

Ladies' Corset Covers- 35c. valu<
for...................... 19<

Ladies' ready-made Wash Suit.
$5.oo value. for .........$2.8

Ladies' ready-made Wash DresseE
$3.00value for. .. . .... $1.2
lack Satteen Underskirts, $1 .c
value, for.......-.--.---.59(

Feather Bed Ticking, sold for 18c
at ...............-.----. 9

Cotton Suiting, sold for 12% cent:

at....................64
5ooo yds. Dress Ginghams, wort

12%'c., for......--------774
Yard wide Percale for....... 5

Ladies' white Gauze Vest
neck, 125c. value..I ....

The Anierie
I. L BLAUSTEIN, rv

to a place and will remain there u

less disturbed.
They are also the most abundal

species of owl, occurring almost e'

erywhere and' hence are in positic
to render immense service to tl

:ountry. The killing of a screech o3

does damage to an entire commu,ni1
and this act can not be too strong:
condemned.
In his summary of the contents

their stomachs, Prof. A. K. Fisher
the biological survey gives the fo

lowing:
Two hundred and fifty-five ston
achsexamined. -"One contained pou
try, 38 other birds, chiefly Engli2
sparrows, the well known introducE
pest; 91 had been eating mice; ]

other animals; 100 insects; 32 ha

been eating an assorted diet of lit

ards, scorpions, fish, spiders, cras

fish,etc., and 43 stomachs wel

empty."
In taking an occasional bird,<

once in a long time, or eating a sma

chicken (a very rare occurrence) 'tl

screech owl merely acts according i

his necessity. When feeding h

young or when his food supply bi

comes usually scarce, he resorts i

such a practice, immediately goir
back to his proper food when it ca

"lehad.
He is worthy all consideration at

unlimited protection, even if he do4
once in a while lapse from virtue. 'Y

may fall back on Portia's observatic
of Shylock:
"Though justice be thy plea, coi

sider this: that in the course of jul
tice none of us would see salvation
-James Henry Rice, Jr.

Plans just made public by Charl<
T. Jeffery, head of Thomas B. Jeffex
& Company, provide for several lars
additions to the Rambler facto1
which now occupies a large portic

of4eWoesten secion of the city

SWEEI
Day Was Far
Fondest Hopes

shows we have won the confid
by our liberality and fair dea
low the crowds and come to tI

id Saturda3
floor to ceiling, and if pricesv

day. Spe(
$1.00 Value, Pen

From 12

1one Solid Oak worth 12Y
es- high, bona- customer.

..... .- .50C.
:and, 12 inches
.e value $r.oo. From 3 t<

....- Soc. 2 cents per

s Ladies' all wool Panama and Bril
. liantine Skirts, sold for $3-00

s at.................. $1-4
- Bed Spreads, $1-50 value,. 89c
Cotton Towels............ 3C
Bleached or unbleached Bath Tow

els, 15c. value.... ......8(

Ladies' 15c. seamless Black Hos

for ...................6c
Children's colored Hose, roc. value
for.........-...--------5

9 Ladies' 75 and 5oc. Belts..... IC

, Coates Spool Cotton....... c

a 5-4 colored Table Oil Cloth, bes
o quality, at.........--. %
-54white Table Oil Cloth, bes

,quality, at............6C(
Athletic Underwear, 50 cents value
for............--...-.---.- 9

.Men's Garters, 15c. value for.. 8(
h Men's Dress Shirts, $i .oand 75C

. value, for....- ...-----.47
. One lot Men's Shirts at.....29<

s,.tape e Mennen's
-- . .value,:a

an Cash Pu
lanager.
L-Kenosha.

Ground has already been broke
Ltfor three of these additions. Th~

r-most important building to be ereci

n ed will be a new power plant, t

Lewhich 1,500 horsepower will be a(

1lded to the present boiler capi.cit
y and the present engine capacity wil

y be increased by 1,000 horsepower.
A feature of the new power plarx

Swill be a complete equipment of at

Stomatic stokers, these to be fed by a

L-automatic coal handling apparatuJ
which will carry' the coal direct froi
kthe cars in which it is received to th
stokers without being touched by hi
htman hands.
An addition of 100 by 300 feet wi

.1be made to the machine shop to pr<
1vide room for more machinery fc
d

the careful machining of importar
parts.
An addition 257 by 150 feet\will. t

emade to the motor assembling deparl
ment to provide more room for tb

r accurate fitting and assemblingC
Iparts.

e, A third building, 257 by 200 fee

owill be added to the north end of th

sfactory to provide for more room fc

the inspection of finished cars.

Every part of the Rambler is no'

made and finished in this factory, ir

cluding the bodies and the upholstez

sDuring the summer a fourth addi

e tion will be made to the drop forg
shop which is the most complete]
equipped drop forge shop of its kin

in the country.
It is announced that the Ramble

output for 1911 will be limited, a

usual, only 2,500 cars being schedu:
ed for production.

sThe large additions to the factor
ywhich have been made are to provid

eefor increased equipment, not for th
ypurpose of quantity production, bi

a to provide room for the most moder
f3eumnt that will insure accurac:

.ALL!
reater than Our

ence of the people of Newberry
lings. Satisfaction guaranteed
te big store, the store of a thou-

SBig Days.
ill move goods they are yours.-

:ials for Saturday.
;ian Lawns for 5c. Yard.
to 12:30 we will sell Persian Lawn
c. for 5c. per yard, 12 yards to a,

gon Soap 2 Cents a Bar.
)3:20 we will sell Octagon Soap for,
cake, 5 to each customer.'

-500 pairs Children's Shoes and Ox-
fords to close out at....--- 51c.

3 One lot Ladies' and Misses' Ox-
fords, sold at. $1.25 and $2.oo,

Pgoing at................ 69c.
500 pairs Ladies' Oxfords, sold for

$I.oo and $1.50. for........49c.
5oo pairs Ladies' Fine Shoes, sold
e- for $2.50, for.,.. .. $1-39
250 pairs Ladies' Pumps, $3.50

value, at...... ........- $1-49
One lot Straw Hats going at ioc.,

i 5c. and-29 cents.

450 Men's Suits, from $20 to $8
t values, for suit. .$2.46 and $3.69
.One lot Young Men's Suits, sold-

for $15, for.......--..---.$445
.Men's $6 to $10 Suits for... .$2.76
, Men's $25 Suits, made by Schloss
.Bros., all woolimaterial. ..$II.74

.Boys' Suits, sold for $i-5o to $2.50, -

. for.,.............---- .-76c.
.Boys' Suits, 3 to 16 years, sold for
.1 $3.o to $5.00, for.... ... 4

TalumPowder, 25c.be

Chasing /C.
Newberry, S. CI

quality and more careful workman-
ship in manufacturing processes.

e The mechanical force of the Ramn-
b-bertoday is greater than at any

y time during Its history.

About Their Size.

New york World.
t IFlorence Reed, who plays the part

of the lady who sees things and had
an aunt who had a cat named Selina

siin "Seven Days," is engaged to be

'married, but it's a secret, and so, of

e course, all her friends know It.

-She is going to live on her late
father's- farm In the summer when
shemarries and settle down. Her- father, as many will remember, was

r the noted comedian, Roland Reed, and
itthe farm is a very pretty place near

Darien, Conn.
e "During the long ru±i of 'Cheek'
-some years before my father died,"
e said Miss Reed, "he found that he
fwouldn't be able to summer at the lit-

the farm. As the family didn't want

ttobe there without father, it was ad-

e vertised for re3it for the season, and

r a very rich .clothing manufacturer
came up to see it. He was a self-

made man who had grubbed along all
his life, city born and reared, and had
Inever had an education nor, until
nw, allowed himself any vacation
Father showed him the farm and his
Alderney cow. 'You'll want the cow,'

e said father, 'she gives eight quarts- of
dmilk a day.'

d"The manufacturer looked dubious,
and then his glance fell upon a half-

rgrown calf nearby. 'I think I'd

srather hire that smaller one,' he said.
I'Our family only uses a quart or two
a day, and it looks about that size."

e Wash Day Monday.
e Scott-It is really a problem when

it tochange one's winter underwear.
Mott-Once a week I should say.-

r,ostn Trransrcript


